Attendees: (Alphabetical Order) Hussain Alibrahim (Teams), Diane Anderson (Teams), Jessalyn Bachler (Teams), Amanda Davis, Tim DeLorme (Teams), Hunter Erickson, Faye Krogen, Maren Furuseth, Steve Grunenwald, Alex Kovalev (Teams), Kari Lesmeister, Kirby Lund, Wendy McGinley(Teams), Wanda Meyer, Kyle Norris, Wyatt Olson, Matt Peterson, Ken Quamme (Teams), Gail Raasakka (Teams), Lynne Raymond, Richard Stenberg (via phone), Derek VanderMolen, Kim Weismann, Leah Windnagle, Susan Zimmerman, Chris Kadrmas (Student Senate Representative)

Absent: Bob Benson, Shawn Cote, Kari Fedler, Ellie Johnson, Taylor Maroney, Lance Olson, Matt Singer

1. Special Meeting called to order at 4:00PM by Derek VanderMolen (hereafter Derek V.)

2. Derek V. explained purpose of meeting was noted in the Invite to hear feedback from the small group of faculty representatives that met with Dr. Hirning (hereafter Dr. H.)
   a. Each representative gave feedback to their respective departments.
   b. Floor was opened for questions from Faculty Council members.
   c. Discussion was held with questions on these topics being asked to the representatives: UNIV courses and qualifications, morale issues on campus, Dr. H. request for Overload policy (2 class limit), HLC and accreditation.

3. Derek V. asked for any additional questions, none being expressed, he declared the wrap up report from small group completed. Next Faculty Council will be a regular meeting with date to be announced.

4. Special Meeting of Faculty Council adjourned at 4:52PM